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twerp, Aug. 25—1 have just lived through the most tragic 
f the war. For the first time in history a great civilized com- 
has been bombarded from the sky. 

was awakened at 1 o’clock.this morning Va frightful ca™ 

A Zeppelin had been sighted about 700" feet above the town. ] 
it into the streets and for eleven hours—from one 
ight until noon—I have scarcely left the scene of the 

— e- 1 h»ve exPlorLed eve,r4°ne of the devastated streets. So 
1 far I have found ten bombs in different streets. It is impossible 

yet to get at the statistics. In my calculation, there are about 90ti 
houses slightly damaged and about 60 houses nearly destroyed. The 
number of victims is unknown. In'a single house I found four dead 
One room was a chamber of horrors, the remains of the mangled 
bodies being scattered in every direction. A husband and wife whose 
only son had just died in battle, were killed—a whole family wiped
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Belgian minister at The 
signed by Baron Fallon,

Gentleman V 
Is of Sickenii 
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uare and SI] 
idled to lde< 
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.: out.ÉI mThe Place du Poids Publac, where the tragedy happened, sur
passes in horfor anything I ever saw. It is significant that the Zeppelin 
bombs were all aimed at public buildings—barracks, government 
offices and especially at the royal palace. I received.from the king's 
secretary two fragments of a bomb that had been found a few yards 
from the palace.
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which has become the marching song of 
the British army.

“Are we down-hearted?” shouted the 
crowds along the sidewalks, and cheered 
at the soldiers’ laughing response. Cheers 
came from the sort of people who hither
to have been content to watch the pass
ing of the troops with interest but with- 

any demonstration. In the words of 
Tipperary slogan, “There’s a Long 

Way to Go,” but all the newspapers to
day expressed confidence that despite the 
initial reverses the British nation will 
stick to its work with Bull tenacity.

The Evening News saysr “Not, only 
are we not beaten, but we do not intend 
to be beaten. We are going on tilLwe 
win, but w.e need men and we need them 
now.”

... . /The Pali Mali Gazette saysr "Tips

S SeMened fr'"ch Triop* «ta *M
Attack Gallsnllv But Wer. SS-LXfSSV1

r had bee- flnansarl rtuerurhelm The Westminster Gazette
uppoaeu BV WOrWIlBIlIl" “Germany on this occasion is engaging 

intr Mum hare not only France, but also Great Brit
mg lvUlTlDfllS aitt and Russia. ‘Les Deux Intangible,’

as they have been called and as they 
have proved to be in the wars of his
tory. With France steady and these 
two nations all the time exerting their 
pressure from the outer rims, the French 
government has good ground for express
ing its absolute confidence in ultimate 
victory.

“We have now our part to play, and if| 
we are true to our reported tenaci 
shall play it with decisive effect, 
ever happens at the moment in the west
ern field of war.”
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Sons of Wellington’s Soldiers and 

Sons of Blucher's' Sabred Each 
of Other at “The Lion’s” Door-Re-
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Long Way to Tipperary”-“K. of 

K.” a National Phrase.

(Special Cj^to^D^yTelcgraph and

Paris, Aug. 25-The Echo de Paris 
says. “We can add some details to the 
official news. We are assured that an 
officer of General Joffre’s staff brought 
a summarized report at the close of the 
day to the ministerial council.

“For a short time our troops, Tirai- “
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Paris, Aug. 31—The physic 
twenty-four hours without any 
pare for eventualities which a i 
worth discussing except theoret 

. But the hurried visit of G< 
absence of authentic news as to 
army which is mating Paris i 
who {attended to leave the city, 
Others who had not intended 
a sudden decision to get out oi 

The banks were besieged 1 
fug a stock of cash and taxis, 
be obtained.
& À cheerful side of the pid 

orities that in the eventuality o 
to food supply than in 1870.

There are large stocks of f 
within the gates, and large sfc 
ply has been protected against 

The rush toward Bordeaux 
morning compelled to issue notit 
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The Evening Standard „«ys: “There 
should not be too much reliance on the 
Russian advance. Granting that it is a 
terrible factor for Germany to reckon 
with, it does not for one moment relieve 
us of the vital necessity of driving the 
Germans from Belgium and the French 
frontier. No Russian success, tremend
ous as might be its material bearing on 
the situation, could compensate France 
and Britain for failure in their own par
ticular France. For us, the theatre of 
the land war is Belgium and the French 
frontier. .There we must conquer or
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CALMLY 
DEATH LIST.

London, Aug. Z6—London learned 
this afternoon that 2,000 Britishers had 
been killed and wounded in battle, and 

rians, with patience and little show of emo
tion is awaiting the death list which 
probably will be published in the morn
ing. The great battle has failed to ex
cite the populace. The greatest evi
dence of Interest was the constant 

-, stream of visitors at the war—office 
Seeking the names of the killed and 

’ wounded. , _
. - — Rotterdam, Monday, Aug. 24—(De- It must be confessed that I -mdoner 

within the spatch to the London Daily Telegraph) thus far have received the war will 
—The Nieuw Rotteredamshe Courant marked calm, making one wonder 
learns that street fighting occurred on they realize the full import. But it i 
Saturday in Mens and Charleroi. Many probable as the casualty lists C0I“® ’ ’ 

killed by the small quick firing the populace, now somewhat apathetic, 
the bodies lying in heaps. will upon glimpses at the horrors of war

Two civilians arriving in Antwerp re- arouse itself and enter the fray with t 
port seeing a German force at Alost enthusiasm which has made British mil 
matching toward Antwerp. tary history brilliant. There will doubt

less rush to the colors herds of men 
eager for revenge upon the Germans, 
and the prospects are that England s 
men will be needed before Germany i 
defeated. Lord Kitchener’s speech m 
parliament today was loudly acclaimed, 

k-- He is more than ever the man of the 
V hour, and the newspaper placards pro- 

| ! claim that Kitchener of Khartoum 
praised the British troops that haw bee 
to action. £_
fK. OF K." NOW IS 
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Austria vs. mm ill LOm Ei Monday morning no Germans 

en seen in Brussels. Thr * 
housand Germans have 

half were rep< 
g in the direction of Nfiu 
nd half towards Chariero 

and Valenciennes. Heavy fight 
occurred between Jumet and Mai
BATTLE ROYAL 
FIELD OF WATERLOO.

Paris, Monday, Aug. 24—(A despatch 
to the London Daily Express)—At 
moment when the French battalions left 
Charleroi, under the German shells, says 
the Petit Parisian, the British cavalry 
gave battle to the German cavalry be
fore Waterloo.
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nationalfa “K. of K.” has become 
phrase. The fall of Namur and the 
subsequent advance of the Germans i 
generally recognized as a distinct disad
vantage. Newspapers bravely foil an 

.effort to minimize the true importanc 
Of accepting reverses as the fortunes o 
war, and as another reason why Eng
land should be preparing itself for » 
lengthy and arduous and self-sacrificing
Wtiggle. 5 ,

Kitchener has now obtained practical 
ly all his call tor 100,000 men, but re
cruiting will still go on, and there is 
general feeling that before the en ; 
comes, England will again, as she o 1 
a hundred years ago, send a great fore 
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